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Make Unified Index optional

Status
Pending

Subject
Make Unified Index optional

Version
7.x
8.x
9.x
10.x
11.x

Category
- Feature request
- Conflict of two features (each works well independently)
- Indexing

Feature
Administration
Search
Installer (profiles, upgrades and server-related issues)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Volunteered to solve
Nelson Ko

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating

Related-to
- Search index error
- Zend_Search_Lucene doesn't work on certain servers

Description

Full thread is here:
http://tiki.org/forumthread47305

"So should we have a new pref "unified_index" and add it as dependency for these features (PluginList,
PluginListExecute, etc.), and thus people whose servers don't work with it have the option to turn them off? (effectively acting like a Tiki6)"

Solution
The plugins that depend on unified search index has dependencies now. As for the splitting up feature_search, I think there is no need, since it is just a feature naming thing, no problem caused. Better not go changing feature name in case something breaks. What is the possiblity someone wants the unified search index but not want tiki-searchindex.php? Besides it is hard to split up because some of the features could call tiki-searchindex.php as the front-end to the unified search.

@Nelson: well, if we go the route that Unified Index is always on, not optional, then no need for a pref for this. But until now, we have issues because on some sites, both searches are off, and there are issues with indexing and the admin has no way of knowing what is happening. Having Unified Index as a feature/pref would make it possible to see what depends on it. See: Search Dilemma

Importance
10 high
Easy to solve?
8
Priority
80
Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
4550
Created
Sunday 09 June, 2013 19:58:26 GMT-0000
LastModif
Monday 04 November, 2013 02:08:10 GMT-0000

Comments
Marc Laporte 18 Jul 13 20:15 GMT-0000
This also requires UnifiedSearch

Nelson Ko 31 Oct 13 16:46 GMT-0000
I can check/add dependencies for plugins, not sure if that is the issue though. Could
also do some refinement to search checking. As for the splitting up of pref, too risky
pre-release. Will do in trunk later.

Marc Laporte  22 Nov 13 22:40 GMT-0000

Do you want me to set up a show instance?
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